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Top stories from January 21, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Will you get the COVID-19
vaccine?
With the steady trickle of the Covid-19
vaccinations making their way
through each phase, the discussion
has turned away from “When is the
vaccine coming out?” to “Would I and
the people I know have the vaccine
administered?”.
Students enjoy the rise of in-
person classes
Despite a rise in COVID-19 cases
across the state in the wake of colder
months, Georgia Southern students
don’t seem to mind the increased
foot-traffic on campus as more
classes begin to meet face-to-face
this semester.
US’ youngest poet laureate an
inspiration to Georgia
Southern students
The United States’ youngest poet
laureate delivered her poem in the
U.S. Presidential Inauguration on
Wednesday, inspiring many Georgia
Southern students who watched her
on screen.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
How To set up Your Agenda like a
pro
 There are a lot of ways you could set up
your agenda and every person is different
when it comes to these things, but here
are some universal tips that should work
for everyone.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 4,285 cases, 42 deaths
Chatham County: 15,295 cases, 268 deaths
Liberty County: 2,138 cases, 36 deaths
--------
Statewide: 701,308 cases, 47,680 hospitalizations, 11,511 deaths
Daily Photo
On this cloudy morning, Connor
Manning and Joshua Rotimi-Samuel
are doing height calculations of the
Gazebo for Geology Field Methods
on January 21, 2021.
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